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of Crete, addressed him as 'most illustrious and most
honorable and beloved' and said that 'the two powers of the
whole universe, the power of the Saracens (Arabs) and that
of the Romans, are excelling and shining like the two great
luminaries in the firmament. For this reason alone we must
live in common as brothers although we differ in customs,
manners, and religion.'
As political intercourse with the Arabs, both in the East
and in the West, was essential to Byzantium, the ritual of the
reception of Arab embassies which were sent to Constanti-
nople during the periods of peace was minutely elaborated,
and the ambassadors were welcomed with all sorts of brilliant
Court ceremonies, diplomatic courtesies, and the astute
display of military strength. In the work on the Ceremonies
of the Byzantine Court compiled under Constantine Porphyro-
genitus in the tenth century are preserved formulas of very
cordial welcome to the ambassadors from Bagdad and Cairo.
At the imperial table the Agaren 'friends' (Arabs) occupied
higher places than the Frank 'friends', and the Eastern
Arabs were placed higher than the Western. Moreover,
when Byzantine ambassadors made their appearance in
Bagdad, e.g. in 917, they were solemnly received by the
Caliph, with full pomp of Oriental magnificence and mili-
tary parade. In 947-8 the ambassadors of the Emperor
Constantine Porphyrogenitus appeared at the Court of the
famous Spanish Caliph Abdar-Rahman III and received a
brilliant welcome. Among^^the;_gifts,.presented by the
Byzanjtine ambassadors to the Caliph in the name of their
Emperor was a beautiful Greek manuscript containing a
medical work, and a Latin manuscript of the History of
Orosius. Since the Caliph failed to find any Christian in
Spain who knew Greek, the medical manuscript remained in
his library untranslated.
Treaties of peace between Byzantium and its neighbours,
of course including the Arabs, were made for ever, 'as long
as the sun shines and the world stands fixed' or 'as long as the
sun shines and the world endures henceforth and for ever-
more'. These flowers of Oriental style have survived up to
the nineteenth century. In the agreement between Maskat
(Muscat in Arabia) and Great Britain concluded in 1800 we

